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NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD LINKS TO ANS'Wm THE CALL ''TO ORLANDO !"

The sun is shining, foliage beautiful sky is blue and water is bluerindulge yourself - with a delightfully different kind of holiday - fully
different kind of holiday~ June in February - Orlando• FLORIDA• The
Southern Area Conference, Links, Inc., February 12th, 13th and 14th.
You can readily see by the enc~osed program, no stone has been left unturned for your pleasure,~, com.fort and enlightenment. To miss will
definitely be your loss. Time is an elusive thing - it has a way of slipping
by us, but this is one specific time that must not go unnoticed.

-

Make your reservations, pack your bags and let• s get going l All roads,
by car, by train, by plane lead to Florida. "Enjoy yourself• its later than
you think."
The Chamber or Commerce awaits you with fresh orange juice for this
blossomed tr~il adventure that couldn't be anything but b-l-a-z-i-n-g.
Quoting Pearl Bailey, 11 This ain't no bad bunch to hang out with."

-
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! 1 T RE IS NOTHING LIKE THAT SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY l !

Your co-operation in our past financial crisis has been magnanimous.
Truly, you have been "Links in the chain• and every Link a strong and firm
one. I can only say thank you again and again for your confidence and support. Can you go "the second mile" and have 100% chapter attendance at our
area conference?
Sincerely yours,
~~Cll
Bernice Martin
Area Co-ordinator

